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Market leading a duct systems
Round and rectangular rigid duct range 

maximises the
efficiency
of siLaVent 
appLiances

Ventilation

Ventilation
Energy efficient mechanical extract
Stylish fans and wholehouse extract units

Energy efficient ventilation
Range of market leading ducting and fans

Ducting & Fans
easy to  
instaLL  

market Leading 
VentiLation 

 systems

Ventilation

Market leading 
rigid duct systems
Round and rectangular rigid duct range 

maximises the
efficiency
of siLaVent 
appLiances

Ventilation

Energy efficient 
mechanical extract
Stylish bathroom and kitchen fan range Ventilation

Energy efficient 
mechanical extract
Stylish fans and wholehouse extract units Ventilation

Energy efficient ventilation

Range of market leading ducting and fans Ventilation

Ducting &
Fans

easy to  
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Header Boards 1000 x 130mm

Header Boards 1000 x 300mm

PART NUMBER

Ventilationfrom

PART NUMBER

Ventilationfrom

Fans Display Boards

Product Swing Tags
Dimensions Counter display: 550mm high x 350mm wide. Wall display: 1300mm high x 500mm wide.

Ventilation POS&

Energy efficient mechanical extract
Stylish bathroom and kitchen fan range Ventilation
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We stock
Energy efficient Silavent mechanical extract fans 
and Domus duct systems

keep a fan 
in your van

   8 profiles available to suit any 
configuration

   Includes insulation, sound attenuation and 
fire-stopping products

  Ultra quiet ventilation
  Stylish design
  Alternative fascia options available

Easy to  
install  

fan and duct 
kits also  
availablE

Ventilation

Poster available at A1, A2, A3, A4 and A5

We stock                Fans 
&           Ducting from             

Ventilation

External Banner 1 x 2m

keep a fan 
in your van

Stylish axial fan grilles 
available to suit all types 
of home decor.

  Ultra quiet  Stylish design
   New build and  

replacement 
models  Alternative fascia 
options  ErP compliant

Ask in branch  
for more 
information!

We stock Sapphire Fans

Ventilationfrom

A4 Strut Cards

  Ultra quiet  Stylish design
   New build and  
replacement models Alternative fascia options ErP compliant

keep a fan 
in your van

www.polypipe.com/ventilation

Sapphire fans
We stock

Ventilation

A4 Dispenser to hold DL leaflets
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Ducting & Fans

Shelf strips 1000 x 115mm
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